2019 Annual Report
A tribute to relationships, resourcefulness, and creative spirit.

I will never look at these plants the same! Can't
wait to take what I learned today and use in the
project I am doing now…
These words spoken by a community participant get to the roots of
EartHand’s seventh year.
In 2019, many folks that have worked with us as both skill holders and
learners have moved from the city, taking ideas and methods developed
with EartHand on their journey.
Skills and concepts - like seeds to the wind.

2019 Board of Directors:
Jason Jones (Chair), Karen Barnaby (Treasurer), Belva Stone , Susan Gerofsky, Nicole Jahraus, jil p. weaving
Bookkeeper (volunteer position): Helen Shim

EartHand Gleaners Society uses a community-engaged model for creating environmental art programs with
opportunities for research, skill development and skill sharing. Our projects foster multicultural,
interdisciplinary collaboration among community members and professionals in the fields of education,
sciences and the arts.
We model how to “Be a Producer without first being a Consumer”: to be outdoors working with others,
hands in the soil; and being aware of, and depending on, interconnected relationships with the land, other
people, and plants. By working with the plants around us using ancestral skills that link all cultures, we
inspire participants to discover cultural connections, learn new skills, and see raw materials for creative
practices in the world around them, including up-purposed seasonal green waste, invasive plants, and
textile waste.
We aim to strengthen intercultural connections and relationships to place, and find meaningful ways to
acknowledge our Host Nations. Respectful collaboration is the core of our practice.

2019 Artists:
Jen Brant, Janey Chang, Erin Fahey, Bo DelValle Garcia, David Gowman, Rebecca Graham, Nicola Hodges,
Meagan Innes, Anna Heywood Jones, Jaymie Johnson Sharon Kallis, Chantel Newman, J Peachy, Nicole
Preissl, Lotta Rahme, Alex Ruiz Ramirez, Catherine Shapiro, Scott Sutton, Ryan Vasseur, Amy Walker, Tracy
Williams

Message from the Executive Director
Is it weird that assembling this report feels a selfish thing? I think not- it is
amazingly therapeutic in the depth of winter to take this time to reflect on
the past year. The projects undertaken, the people with whom I have
worked alongside and all those glorious garden and studio making
photographs...what a year indeed!
Yet this has been the year of exhale after 6 years of continued growth.
Far from a sabbatical, it was nonetheless a year of slowing down and
holding space for reflection. No grants were written, we finished off a few
long term community projects and final reports were submitted. My year
focused on building our paid programs- bringing in more instructors than
ever and diversifying the classes offered in new ways of land-supportive
learning while pushing my own knowledge base of the fibre plants we
grow.
As this city becomes a place harder for artists to financially thrive, the
EartHand community suffered with the exitus of several of the people that
have learned and taught with us. In particular, this year ended a five year
relationship of Rebecca Graham as Artistic Director. I recognized more
than ever the impossibility of EartHand continuing if not for leading
individuals having the privilege to devote a large portion of time without
financial recompense in managing the green space of MOP and Trillium
where our materials are primarily grown.
I could see the possibility of EartHand falling into a rut of offering more
workshops that participated in extractive thinking; where materials are
just there for use. I could see the unsustainability- and irony - of having a
make-local system where people profit off the unknown, unseen labour of
others.
I was able to turn my mental energy that would normally go into
developing a short term project into consideration of how the EartHand
community might grow and shape in a healthy way over the long term.
With all of this as the background, I am so excited about the new method
of community and stewardship credits that become a partial payment for
our paid programs! It seems like an elegant solution that puts the core of
our mandate at the centre of all of our paid skill-share classes.
That workshop registration becomes a commitment to the land, and to the
EartHand community.
Active participants, not consumers of skills.
We will continue to host free community events and learning
opportunities and at some point I will jump back on the grant writing train
for specific projects.
Meanwhile, I expect there may be a few growing pains and technical
glitches as I get everything sorted out with our new credit system, but I
look forward to the journey ahead. Thank you for being a part of this!
Sharon Kallis

2019 Community Partnerships
Britannia Community Centre (Art Gallery) . Cascadia Society . City of Burnaby . City of Surrey . Emily Carr
University . Gathering Place: City of Vancouver . Gulf of Georgia Cannery Museum . Hives for Humanity .
Home-Schooling Families . Kwantlen Polytechnic University . Muddy Boot Prints: Outdoor Preschool .
Re-surfacing History Program (Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House) . Secret Lantern Society . Simon
Fraser University . Stanley Park Ecology Society . Still Moon Arts Society . Strathcona Community Centre .
Strathcona Community Gardens . Telus World of Science . Vancouver Moving Theatre . Vancouver Park
Board- Arts Culture and Engagement Dept. and Operations . West Point Grey Community Centre .

Over 280 events were recorded in our statistics this year in the form of walks, artists
collaborative studio time, research, meetings, special events, seasonal celebrations,
stewardship tasks, classes- and most of this in city parks!

2019 COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Treasuring Strathcona
A year long project initiated by Rebecca Graham and completed
by Anna Heywood Jones. This was one of the Vancouver Park
Board 2019 Artist in Community residency programs. Legacy
pieces from the residency include youth -led murals painted in
the Healing Garden and a cloth, hand-stitched map of the area
made with local plant dyes.
8 artists involved, 371 participants, 235 audience attendees

Land & Sea
This project ended in a gentle manor after the intensity of the
Roundhouse Exhibition and workshops in 2018. A series of skill
sharing transpired between EartHand artists and Squamish
teachers and skill holders to carry net-making and nettle
processing further into their community. Several of us then spent
a night demonstrating at the Aboriginal Friendship Centre at a
Westcoast Family Night The coracle was fnished with beading
during winter stitch nights then seams were sealed and it was
launched in Crab Park.
6 artists involved, 45 participants, 142 audience attendees

Weaving Our Local Fibre Shed
A 2018 project; hillside construction delays at MOP pushed a
portion of this project into the 2019 spring and summer seasons.
Including classroom planning time at Strathcona elementary
school. Funded primarily through the Park Board Neighbourhood
Matching Fund, this project is encapsulated in the Trillium and
MOP stewardship statistics.
7 artists involved, 205 participants, 16 audience attendees

Youth4Nature with Stanley Park Ecology Society (SPES)
These free monthly weaving workshops were youth focused and
included weaving with invasive species for both basketry and site
restoration work. Begun in 2018, this series completed autumn
2019 with high winds forcing a seasonal delay. A highlight of this
project was connecting with Starla Bob, the Indigenous educator
with SPES. Sharon Kallis worked with Starla and Meaghan Innes,
Chantelle Newman and Nicole Preissl to make local botanical
dyed cloth for blanketing the elders who came to witness our
work. A site on the South West side of Lost Lagoon is where the
focus of our weaving intervention/restoration took place and is
visible.
6 artists involved, 126 participants

2019 COMMUNITY PROJECTS
Telus World of Science Woven Nests
Rebecca Graham wove beautiful nest form prototypes for outdoor
play use with willow from Means of Production Garden. The
project overlapped with a visit to Vancouver by American willow
weaver Erin Fahey who joined in to weave with Rebecca for a few
days. The nests are holding up well and in constant use in the Ken
Spencer Science Park.

Flax to Linen Seed Research
Sharon Kallis has continued to work informally with Dr. Kathy
Dunster from Kwantlen Polytechnic University on diversifying
the flax seed available for local use. Seeds selected and ordered
from the Canadian Seed Bank in 2017 were grown in 2018 and
2019 to increase stock. This past summer was the first time to
process sample crops and narrow the 18 varieties to the top
8-10 best flax fibre producers.

Indigenous Plant Walks with Nicole Preissl
Supported by the Park Board Arts and Culture Dept, Nicole
led free walks for community members and school children
around Aberthau House; looking at plants and sharing some
of the stories she is learning from her family and teachers.
1 artist involved, 38 participants

GARDEN UPDATES
Means of Production Garden
Our primary site for growing our material needs; the garden experienced growing pains this year.
Several spring break-ins to our shed gave us a rocky start to the season and we are so grateful to
the community members that made donations as well as to the Park Board Stewardship team
for the assist with our tools replacement. Our willow crop was also stolen -in almost its entirety and a donation of red osier dogwood clippings from Park Operations made our fence weaving
plans still possible.
With pile driving construction projects across the street and the new staircase project in process,
MOP was anything but a peaceful garden retreat this year.
A sincere thank you to all the people who came out regardless and worked in the garden to
make it one of the most beautiful years ever at Means of Production!
Dedicated folks worked alongside Sharon, David and Ryan to reclaim the west side of the garden
into beautiful new footpaths through native plantings and began to restore the fruit crop
terraces towards the base of the hill.
The new staircase is done, washrooms are planned for this spring and we look forward to having
more celebration events here again.
Stewardship:
●
●
●

41 stewardship or work sessions -24 through paid programming
245 lead/artist hours on site between 6 site leaders
115 participants and volunteers spent 80 hours on site for a combined total of 268 hours
stewardship hours

Primary Programs:
●

2019 Dyers Coop and Community Food Forest Stewardship Guild

Community Events
●
●

Spring Open House- 6 artists, 35 participants
Park Board Operations open house 2 artists, 8 park board staff

Artists Research
●

3 other paid workshops and 4 artists site meetings and tours occurred

Trillium North Park
2019 was kind to our Trillium site, the tables got refinished thanks to Muddy Boot Prints
volunteerism and our raised fibre/tea bed had its first full year of growth as well as first harvest
of dogbane and fireweed. The other big news was the final decision NOT to move the Prior
Street traffic onto Malkin St.- allowing us to dream into the future for continued programming!
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

26 paid programs
228 hours on site by 10 lead artists connected with paid program delivery
226 participants spent 154 hours learning with us for a collective 910 hours on site
38 community members observed classes for 13 hours
44 Stewardship Sessions hosted by 4 leaders, a combined total of 186 site hours
117 volunteers spent 69 hours on site for a combined 325 hours of stewardship work
23 free community events with 14 artists spending 90 hours on site for free events, a
combined total of 159 hours
203 community participants spent 59 hours on site for events, a combined total of 631
hours
135 audience members
8 Free Studio Times with 53 participants for a combined 194 creative hours on site

Muddy BootPrints Outdoor Preschool at Trillium
●
●
●

46 sessions, 2-3 leaders per session spent a combined total of 522 hours
507 preschoolers on site for 140 hours, combined total of 1628 hours
8 volunteers spent 24 hours on site

Message from the Artistic Director
Dear EartHand Community,
A long time ago, my friends in Ghana taught me Ashanti proverbs; and one of them, “go back and
pick it up,” keeps ringing in my head these days (the Ashanti had an oral culture but their proverbs
were culturally central and each one had an “Adinkra” symbol to represent it; these symbols
appeared everywhere in Ashanti lands and visually reinforced the wisdom, cohesion and good
governance of the culture.) They taught me that this proverb is an exhortation to remember the
past, whether cultural traditions or historical lessons, and bring forward what’s good.
I think about “go back and pick it up” now as I remember my own past, and return to it, in a way,
by moving back to Kwantlen and Katzie territories and sending my daughter to my high school,
looking to bring forward what’s good, heal, and move ahead with strength.
Wishing you all the most wonderful adventures, inspiration and projects,
Rebecca Graham

Musings from a Board Member:
I've been an avid gardener for most of my
adult life with interests in both flowers and
food. I've always viewed the flowers as a
thing of beauty and nothing more. Over the
years of attending classes and being a part of
the EartHand community my perspective on
plants and mother nature in general has
shifted. The work I've done with EartHand
has blown open my mind from black and
white to full colour vision. Plants are more
than just beautiful things to look at. They also
hold colour, they hold the capacity to be
woven and spun into yarn that can then be
used for practical purposes. I love the way
I've been asked to view the world now
thanks to EartHand Gleaners. It will never be
the same again. Belva Stone

